Attorney Jeffery Leving Hosts Nationally Acclaimed Matrimonial
Lawyer Arthur Kallow On Chicago Counterpoint TV
Leading Fathers' Rights attorney Jeffery M. Leving will host top
divorce and custody litigator Arthur S. Kallow on the February
24thepisode of Chicago Counterpoint TV at 7:00 pm (CST), on
Channel 21 of Chicago Access Network Television (CAN-TV). Art
Kallow will make this appearance immediately after returning
to the United States from The Netherlands.
Attorney Kallow will discuss his heart-strung victory saving a 14
year old girl who was living with her mother and a suspected drug
dealer in a reported dangerous environment. Through Kallow's
zealous advocacy and tenacity, he was able to rescue the child
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and obtained a court order giving his client, the father, custody of
the child and enjoining the mother from exposing the child to the suspected drug dealer or any illicit drug
activity.
Also, a topic of discussion will be the Arthur Kallow Continuing Legal Education (CLE) Seminar Series,
which was named after the multiple-award winning attorney in recognition of his valuable contributions
to the Domestic Relations Division of the Circuit Court of Cook County.
Viewers can stream the show live at http://cantv.org/live and participate in discussions on
www.fatherhood-edu.org (FEI) website.
Attorney Arthur S. Kallow has built an unrivaled reputation by successfully protecting children from
danger and is one of the most respected lawyers representing fathers in the nation. Highly regarded in the
legal community, Kallow was selected as an "Illinois Super Lawyer" by his peers. Attorney Kallow was the
keynote speaker at a critical Fatherhood Festival in Philadelphia, the destination where Pope Francis will
be raising awareness concerning father absenteeism at the World Meeting of Families in September 2015.
Attorney Jeffery M. Leving is nationally known as one of the foremost family law lawyers in the
country. He is the creator of the concept of Fathers' Rights. Leving's many professional achievements and
accomplishments have been recognized by government leaders (including the last three US Presidents and
the Illinois House of Representatives), private industry, his peers, and non-profit agencies. He has a
reputation for being a lawyer who consistently achieves positive results for his clients. Attorney Leving has
dedicated more than 30 years to strengthening families. Leving's latest book, How to be a Good Divorced
Dad, received praise from President Barack Obama, and was endorsed by Cardinal Francis George of the
Archdiocese of Chicago.

